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Introduction1  

In his controversial book ‘If mayors ruled the world’ (2013) US political theorist Benjamin 

Barber argues that mayors can and do play a major role in solving today’s grand societal 

challenges in domains like social inclusion and poverty, climate change, sustainability, safety 

and public order. Meanwhile, it is increasingly recognized that meeting these challenges 

requires concerted action by a multiplicity of actors at different geographical scales and levels 

of government, and from different sectors (state, market and civil society). According to 

Barber mayors – because of their ‘pragmatism and problem-solving’ and penchant for 

‘cooperation and networking’, as well as their ‘creativity and innovativeness’ (2013: 13) – are 

well-placed to be the vector for effective collective action in these domains.  

Against this backdrop our paper analyses the role of mayors in building and maintaining a 

network of actors on whom they depend in addressing the major issue on their policy agenda. 

We will thereby draw on a recent wave of survey-data on European mayors collected as part 

of the European Mayor II project  (Heinelt, Magnier and Reynaert, 2018).  

Our focus will be on three main questions with regard to the mayor’s role in managing 

such issue networks. The first question is descriptive and focusses on the network 

management-related activities of mayors:  

1.  What types of activities do mayors engage in as part of their role in managing local 

issue networks and how active are they in this respect?  

In our second research question we want to understand why some mayors are more active 

than others. Here we concentrate on how network management activities are related to two 

main factors: the key issue on the policy agenda of a mayor (Cabria, Magnier and Pereira, 

2018) and the type of the network and the dependency on particular kinds of actors with 

whom the mayor has to cooperate when this issue is concerned.  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  A	  slightly	  different	  version	  of	  this	  paper	  will	  also	  appear	  as	  a	  chapter	  in	  the	  forthcoming	  first	  book	  publication	  
based	  on	  the	  Europeans	  Mayor	  II	  project	  (Heinelt,	  Magniet,	  Reynaert	  2018).	  
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2.  What is the relation between (a) the type of issue and (b) the type of the issue 

network and the overall activism of network management activities of the mayor?  

In our third question, we concentrate on the results of the mayor’s network management 

activities. How successful do mayors consider these activities, and which factors affect these 

perceptions? Or in other words:  

3.  What is the relation between (a) the type of issue, (b) the type of the issue network or 

(c) the network management activities of the mayor and the perceived success of 

these activities?  

In answering these questions our research contributes to a burgeoning literature rooted in the 

original community power studies (Harding, 2009). In more recent work, the emphasis has 

shifted to local policy network analysis and the study of local governance highlighting place-

bound networks and coalitions (Navarro-Yáñez and Rodríguez-García, 2014: 1149). In our 

research, we focus on the possible role of mayors in managing such networks. On the one 

hand (question 2) we will try to explore the actors that may explain the degree of network 

management activism of mayors. And on the other hand, (question 3) we will also explore 

factors that may contribute to possible success of these network management activities. In 

answering both questions, we will concentrate on the type of issues and the related differences 

in the type of the issue networks. Given the nature of these research questions (both the more 

descriptive one as well as the two more explanatory) and the potential scope of this 

contribution, the paper will primarily look through an aggregated lense to explore the main 

patterns emerging from the data. It will thus leave probing into similarities and differences 

among individual mayors and/or between municipalities out of the analysis and for future 

research endeavours. However, when discussing the results with regard to the first and second 

research question, data will be disaggregated on the country level to gauge into the main 

comparative tendencies.  
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Our analysis will proceed along the following lines. In the next section the relevant 

literature on place-bound networks and coalitions and the network management role of 

mayors therein will be discussed. This provides the basis for answering the research questions 

in the subsequent sections. We will then continue by describing the network management 

activities of mayors (question 1). Subsequently we will explore which factors are correlated 

with these network-related activities (question 2). Then we will turn to the results of these 

activities. We will ask to what extent mayors consider their network management activities as 

successful and try to explore factors that are correlated with the (perceived) successfulness of 

mayors (question 3). In the conclusion, our findings are summarized and discussed in the light 

of the existing literature. We end the paper with an outline of directions for future research.   

 

Conceiving mayors in issue networks 

Mayoral leadership in the era of governance 

It is increasingly recognized that in the context of complex and even wicked policy issues, 

effective and legitimate governance requires collaboration of a variety of actors in multilevel 

and cross-sectoral networks. This implies a redefinition of the place-bound dynamics of the 

urban system (Magnier et al., 2006; Denters, 2011; Pierre, 2014) and also has important 

implications for mayoral leadership (Borraz and John, 2004; Hambleton et al. 2012; 

Hambleton 2014; Steyvers, 2016). Building and maintaining networks is generally considered 

as an important aspect of mayoral leadership (e.g. Kotter and Lawrence, 1974; Leach and 

Wilson, 2000). This networking may be internal (with actors in town hall and the municipal 

administration) and external (with citizens and corporate and community actors in the 

municipality and with governmental and non-governmental actors outside).  

With the emergence of governance, networking is likely to become an ever more important 

aspect of the mayor’s job. As a consequence of changes in politics (for example increasing 
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volatility and political fragmentation; Fallend et al., 2006) and administration (for example 

departmentalization and increasing size of local government) the need for internal networking 

has increased. But at the same time mayors also have to cover and concentrate on more 

variegated forms of external networking. First, leaders need to engage in complex 

intergovernmental power relations (Kübler and Michel, 2006) sharing policy-making in multi-

level intergovernmental networks with a variety of special purpose bodies, other local 

governments, regions, central government and the EU. Second, leaders operate in multi-actor 

networks that have partly replaced traditional forms of public participation (e.g. voting in 

elections or being involved in political parties) and service delivery. Citizens tend to engage 

in ad hoc and issue-specific forms of involvement that are not always compatible with the 

idea of a strengthened political leadership (Delwit et al., 2007). Most European urban 

governments have also given up the monopoly on producing and/or distributing public 

services to the benefit of autonomous agencies, public-private partnerships, and contracting-

out to private and quasi-governmental organizations (Denters and Rose, 2005). These shifts in 

local governance imply that local governments no longer have direct control over large swats 

of collective decision-making and collective action in localities and have to negotiate and 

consult with a multitude of actors.  

All this has important implications for the managerial role of mayors. From a well-defined 

position in a relatively simple, hierarchically structured system the mayoral role has become 

more complex and ambiguous. Less than before mayors can rely on their hierarchical position 

and legal powers. Instead they have to depend on their ability to competently structure 

collaborative governance and their skills to manage the interactions in governance networks 

(Svara, 2008; Denhardt and Denhardt, 2011 De Bruijn and Ten Heuvelhof 2000; Ansell and 

Gash 2008; Klijn and Koppenjan 2010; Bakker et al. 2012).  
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In this section, we will further look into the degree to which mayors are actively engaged 

in managing the operation of multi-actor networks. In the literature (Klijn et al. 2010: 1065) a 

distinction is made between two main modes of network management. First, it is important to 

structure the network (structuration). These activities include building a platform uniting key 

stakeholders for collective action, and establishing links with relevant societal and 

governmental networks. Secondly, mayors can also engage in process management activities. 

These activities are aimed at managing the collective decision-making process in the network. 

Process management activities may be either horizontal (like mediation, persuasion) or more 

vertical (use of formal powers). Our first research question is thus descriptive and we will 

thereby analyze to what extent European mayors are engaged in these different types of 

activities.  

 

Explaining network management activism and the success of network activism 

In our second research question we will explore some of the backgrounds of differences in 

network management activism of mayors. Here we will focus on two major factors. The first 

of these factors is the type of issue. As Cabria, Magnier and Pereira (2018) demonstrate there 

are considerable differences in the contemporary political priorities of mayors. As part of our 

analyses we will (a) explore whether there is a relationship between the degree of network 

management activism of mayors and the type of issue the mayor prioritizes. Are mayors more 

active in certain issue areas than in others? In addition to this we will also consider the 

possible impact of b) the type of the issue network. Here we will focus on the extent to which 

the mayor considers herself/himself to be dependent on other actors and the types of 

dependencies (for example internal or external dependencies) characteristic for an issue 

network. Are mayors more active in the context of particular types of networks than in others? 
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Analytically we may distinguish between the types of issues and the type of the issue 

network, but in politico-administrative reality these two explanatory factors typically interact. 

First, as Lowi (1972) has argued the nature of political issues tends to structure the process – 

including the actors involved in the issue network – in which decisions on this issue will be 

made. But at the same time Schattschneider (1965) has also argued for the reverse: 

‘organization is the mobilization of bias’. This would imply that the type of the issue network 

also influences the results of the decision-making process.  

Therefore it is important to consider the ‘what’ (agenda) and the ‘who’ (actor constellation) 

as two closely related factors: ‘[…] there exists certain variations as to their combination: 

that is, the morphology of such coalitions, the actors included in them and the agenda it tries 

to develop’ (Ramírez-Pérez et al., 2008: 149). This is also the general thrust of the argument 

made by urban regime theorists who concentrate on questions of dominance and dependence 

on business interests and other interests in issue networks (Stone, 2005; 2015). Comparative 

accounts established that in Europe relations with the business community are embedded in a 

broader civic arena in which a trade-off occurs with other non-economic interest (Ramírez-

Pérez et al., 2008; Mossberger, 2009). This has also been substantiated in the previous round 

of survey-data collection on European mayors. Hence, Magnier and her colleagues (2006: 

217) conclude: ‘Governing networks in European localities […] range over a broad spectrum 

of configurations’ and as compared to the US situation the European experience is 

characterized by ‘the stable presence […] of highly partisan governing networks’.  

In our third research question we turn our attention to the potential effects of network 

activism: are mayors who are more active, or who engage in particular activities (rather than 

others) more successful than other mayors? Just like we will do with regard to the second 

research question, we will also consider the possible impact of the type of issue and the type 

of the issue network for this issue.  
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Design, Method and Data 

The paper draws on the comparative research project of the European Mayor II. Therein, 

quantitative data were gathered by means of a survey among mayors of municipalities with 

more than 10 000 inhabitants in 29 European countries.1 The survey was carried out from the 

end of 2014 to the end of 2015 in the different contexts electronically and where deemed 

usefull through the post. The project is based on a partnership between the COST-action 

Local Public Sector Reforms – an International Comparison (LocRef; see http://www.uni-

potsdam.de/cost-locref/) and a network of scholars organised in the standing groups on Local 

Government and Politics (LOGOPOL) of the European Consortium of Political Science 

(ECPR) and/or in the European Urban Research Association (EURA).  

This partnership allowed to pool resources and bundle a research agenda on a wide aray of 

topics related to mayoral leadership – comprising its role in managing issue networks as well 

– across countries and to a certain extent also over time. 2 Conjointly or separately, these 

partners have namely carried out a number of comparative surveys over the last 20 years 

including chief executive officers at the municipal level (i.e. the highest ranking appointed 

and non-elected civil servant or employee), mayors (a first wave of data collection through 

surveys in the European context occurred from 2002 to 2004) and councilors (both at the first 

tier municipal level as well as at the second tier of local government).  

The current wave of data on European mayors rendered a set of 2691 cases. Given 

different response rates in various countries (within the sample of municipalties above 10 000 

inhabitants), data are weighted accordingly (based on the effective share of potential 

responses obtained) for aggregated analysis but not for per country comparisons (for a more 

extensive discussion on the overall design and method of this project and a more 
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encompassing description of the nature on the quality of the data, see Heinelt, Magnier and 

Reynaert, 2018).     

 

Results 

The mayor as a network manager  

Mayors for a variety of reasons (for example their personal values, the nature of local 

problems, or national policies) have rather different policy agendas. Some prioritize economic 

growth, whereas others consider sustainability goals or social policies as more important. 

Such differences in contemporary issue priorities are more extensively discussed by Cabria, 

Magier and Pereira (2018) in related output of the European Mayor project. In developing 

effective and legitimate policies in such domains mayors face a common challenge: building 

and maintaining a coalition of local and non-local actors that work together on such a key 

local issue. In this section, we will look into the degree to which mayors are engaged in 

network management activities, with regard to the key issue (top priority) on the mayor’s 

current policy agenda (using the associated section of the survey in the European Mayor 

project). For this key issue we then asked a number of subsequent questions. Amongst these 

questions there were also five items pertaining to the mayor’s network management activities. 

Mayors were asked ‘to what extent (1: “not at all” to 5: “very much”) did you actively 

engage in the activities below to bring together different actors and stimulating their 

cooperation in addressing this problem’:  

a.   ‘Organizing a platform where key stakeholders are invited to set a joint agenda and 

consider collective action.’ 

b.   ‘Linking societal stakeholders with relevant (inter)governmental networks.’ 

c.   Linking local networks with inter-municipal, regional and (inter)national networks.’  
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d.  Acting as a mediator and facilitator for reaching agreements amongst stakeholders; on 

the basis of persuasion, building trust and providing information and incentives.’ 

e.  Using formal powers, prestige and political influence of the mayor to impose decisions 

and get over gridlocks.’ 

These items reflect the two main types of network management (Klijn et al. 2010: 1065): 

network structuration (items a-c) and process management (items d-e).  

In characterizing mayoral activities, we will on the one hand determine the extent to which 

mayors are active over the full range of these five items. We will refer to this measure as the 

network management activism of mayors. This measure is based on the scores for the five 

items (allowing for two missing values). This measure ranges between a minimum score of 0 

and a maximum score of 100.3 

In all countries, the overall degree of network management activism of mayors is relatively 

high (see Figure 1). 4  

 

 

Figure 1:  Average scores per country for overall network management activism of 

mayors (scale 0-100) 

 

F=4.642; p=.000; degrees of freedom: 20; N=2357.  !
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The average score is 68 per cent of the theoretical maximum score (100). Moreover, the 

country differences from this mean score are limited. In most countries, the mayors score in 

the range between 63 – 73 per cent of the theoretical maximum score. The only exceptions are 

the relatively high scores for Lithuania (84), Serbia (80), that are (statistically) significantly 

higher than countries with relatively low scores like Belgium, England, France, Greece, Italy, 

Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.5  

In addition to this we will also employ two measures that refer to the network management 

style adopted by mayors. A first style measure – process orientation – pertains to the degree to 

which the mayor relies on process management (rather than on emphasis on either 

structuration). Thereto, we computed the difference between the mean score for the process 

management and the network structuration activities and rescaled the results from 0 (total 

reliance on network structuration) to 100 (total reliance on process management activities) 

with the middle of the scale referring to an equal balance of both approaches.  

In addition, the second style measure – consensus orientation – refers to the degree to 

which the mayor – in her/his process management activities relies on horizontal strategies 

(mediation and persuasion rather than power and hierarchy). We computed this similarly on a 

scale from 0 (complete reliance on power and hierarchy) to 100 (complete reliance on 

mediation and persuasion) with the middle of the scale imlying a balanced use of the two 

strategies. Thus, the higher the scores on these two measures the more process and consensus-

oriented the mayor is.  
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In Figure 2 we can observe that mayors predominantly adopt a balanced approach to network 

management combining network structuration and process management activities. The 

average score for all mayors is 51 per cent almost equal to the exact theoretical mid-point of 

the index’s scale.  

There are only two countries that differ significantly from most other countries.6 Czechia 

(57) has a slightly, but statistically significantly higher score, than several of the other 

countries; indicating a somewhat stronger process orientation, whereas Poland (44) has a 

slightly stronger structuration orientation.7  

A similar balanced approach is also found between the two modalities of process 

management (power- or consensus-oriented). The average score is 56 which is only slightly 

higher than the mid-point of the scale, indicating a slightly more consensus-oriented 

management style. Most countries are rather close to this average in the range between the 51-

61 scores. In Czechia (45), the scores are statistically significantly lower than the scores of a 

number of countries at the high-score end of the distribution (like Albania, Belgium, France, 

Figure 2 : Average scores per country for process management orientation of mayors 

(scale 0-100) 
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Italy, Poland, Portugal and Spain).8 Poland, Spain and Italy, on the other hand, are statistically 

significantly more consensus-oriented in their approach than in many other countries (like 

Austria, Czechia, England, Germany, Greece, the Netherlands, Serbia and Sweden).  

 

  

 

Exploring backgrounds of differences in network management activities  

In this section, we will concentrate on our second research question: What is the relation 

between(a) the type of issue and (b) the type of the issue network on the type and volume of 

network management activities of the mayor?  

 

Type of issue  

We will first focus on the type of issue that the mayor considers to be her/his top priority. As 

for this variable, mayors were not only asked to rate nine possible political priorities but also 

to indicate which of these nine issues was the main priority on the mayor’s policy agenda. On 

Figure 3: Average scores per country for consensus orientation of mayors (scale 0-

100) 

 

F=12.688; p=.000; degrees of freedom: 20; N=2318.  
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the basis of this we have constructed a nominal variable indicating the different top priorities 

selected by the mayors. Subsequently we have analysed whether the overall network activism 

and the type of network management activities undertaken by mayors vary for different 

issues.  

 

 

  

On the basis of our analyses we can conclude that no major differences occur in network 

management activities across different issue areas. To begin with, this holds for the degree of 

network management activism. Overall, as Figure 4 shows, the activism score is 68 (on a 

scale ranging from 0-100). If we consider the activism per issue area we see no major 

differences. All scores are in the 63-73 range and none of the pairwise differences between 

issue areas is statistically significant. 9 

Figure 4:  Volume and type of network management activities of mayors by issue 

area 
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The figure also indicates that for the style of network management the differences between 

types of issues are relatively minor. Although there are some statistically significant 

differences for process-orientation, substantively these differences are small (less than 5 

points). For consensus-orientation we see that in comparison to attractiveness, social policy, 

sustainability and growth policies, network management in the public safety domain is 

somewhat less consensus-oriented (here differences of means exceed 5 points and are 

statistically significant). 

 

Type of network in respect to the dependencies on particular actors 

For the challenge that mayors selected as their highest priority we asked on whose 

cooperation and support they depended in facing this challenge. In total they were asked to 

assess the municipal dependence on fourteen categories of actors. On the basis of these items 

we developed five indices for network complexity. The first was a measure for overall 

network complexity, based on the mean dependency score for all 13 types of organizations. In 

addition to this we also computed four sub-indices:  

•   Internal dependencies vis-à-vis political and administrative actors in town-hall  

•   Civic dependencies on local citizens and community organizations  

•   Corporate dependencies related to local businesses and corporations  

•   External dependencies on other municipalities and other levels of governments  

Before we will focus on the effects of types of dependencies on network management 

activities we will first provide a descriptive analysis of the types of dependencies per country 

(Table 1) and of these dependencies per type of issue (Table 2).  
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As for the overall network dependency – where we ignore variations between countries – in 

the bottom row of the table we see that mayors generally report moderately high dependencies 

(score 59 on a 0-100 scale) with somewhat higher scores for dependencies on internal actors 

(63) and dependencies on other governments (61). 

If we compare across countries we can observe a number of noteworthy differences, both 

in the overall degree of network dependency as for the pattern of specific dependencies. With 

regard to the overall level of dependencies on other actors (final column in Table 1) we find 

Table 1:  Differences in the dependencies on particular kinds of actors and overall 

network dependence for different countries (scores between 0 and 100; 

highest and lowest scores per column are highlighted in bold) 

 Kind of dependency Overall 
network 

dependency 
Internal Intergovern-

mental 
Civic Corporate 

Albania 53 71 62 65 63 
Austria 57 48 53 47 51 
Belgium 60 49 54 44 51 
Croatia 69 68 59 65 66 
Czech Republic 70 54 51 49 55 
England 63 56 55 62 58 
France 60 61 64 55 60 
Germany 63 52 48 48 53 
Greece 65 65 55 55 61 
Hungary 68 68 64 63 66 
Italy 54 69 58 59 61 
Lithuania 79 74 71 62 72 
Netherlands 67 56 66 58 61 
Norway 78 61 56 62 64 
Poland 71 67 57 59 64 
Portugal 60 64 56 70 62 
Serbia 65 70 45 68 62 
Slovenia 64 66 41 50 55 
Spain 64 70 56 64 64 
Sweden 75 56 51 61 61 
Switzerland 62 49 46 43 51 

Total 63 61 56 56 59 

If a score for a country is highest (or lowest) but does not differ significantly from the score at 
the other extreme the next highest (or lowest) significant country score is highlighted; for the 
relevant pairwise comparisons, we used the Dunnett T3 means test (unequal variances), α=.05 

!
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countries like Lithuania, Hungary, Norway, Poland and Spain at the higher end and countries 

like Austria, Belgium, Germany and Switzerland at the lower end of the distribution.  

If we turn our attention to the different types of dependencies we see that countries like 

Lithuania (79), Norway (78) and Sweden (75) have relatively high levels of internal 

dependency, significantly higher than in many other countries. At the other end we find Italy 

(54) where the mayors report a relatively low level of dependency on internal actors.  

The highest level of dependency on other governments is reported by mayors from a number 

of Eastern European countries (Lithuania, Albania, Serbia, Croatia, Hungary, Poland) and 

from Spain and Italy. The mayors in these countries report significantly higher dependencies 

on other governments than the mayors in countries like Austria, Belgium, Switzerland and 

Germany. 

Statistically significant cross-national variations in dependencies on local civil society are 

somewhat less numerous. But here too we find some noteworthy variations. Mayors in 

Lithuania and the Netherlands (and to a lesser extent also in Hungary and France) report 

relatively strong dependencies on local civil society as compared with countries like Slovenia, 

Serbia, Switzerland and Germany. Finally, dependency on the corporate sector is relatively 

strong in Portugal and Serbia, much less than in Switzerland, Belgium and Germany.  
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Table 2 demonstrates that the overall network dependency does not differ much across the 

different issues (all dependency scores are in the narrow range between 56 – 63). But there are 

some interesting differences in the patterns of dependency across different issues. For each of 

the issue domains we have shaded the highest dependency score.  

We already saw that across the board dependence on internal actors is relatively high. 

Table 2 indicates that the internal dependency scores do not vary much across issues (all 

scores in the narrow range between 55-65). This is not surprising. After all, in a modern 

democratic local government any policy initiative requires the support of the council and is 

Table 2:  Different types of network dependencies and overall network dependence 

per issue (scores between 0 and 100; highest scores per row are 

highlighted in bold) 

 Kind of dependency Overall 

network 

dependency 

Internal Intergovern-

mental 

Civic Corporate 

Attractiveness 64 58 54 57 58 

Social policy 65 63 62 51 60 

Sustainability 55 70 59 47 59 

Safety 58 59 62 48 57 

Political reform 65 51 65 49 57 

Local identity 63 40 70 50 55 

Growth 60 70 50 69 63 

Infrastructure 62 65 46 42 55 

Integration 63 55 69 53 60 

Total 63 61 56 56 59 

!
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developed and implemented with the help of local administrative officers. Nevertheless, we 

see that in some issue domains internal dependencies are relatively more important than in 

other domains. This is for instance the case for political reform issues and in the domain of 

social policy and when the mayor’s priority is to improve the locality’s attractiveness.  

For many policies, local governments also rely on other local governments and/or other 

tiers of government. Here the differences across policy domains are substantial (scores in the 

range between 40 and 70). In two domains – sustainability and infrastructure – these 

intergovernmental dependencies are relatively high.  

But as we would expect in the age of governance, local policy-making is not only 

characterized by interdependencies within and amongst governments. In four domains mayors 

indicate that they most heavily depend on the cooperation and support of local citizens and 

their organizations (local identity, integration, public safety and political reforms). Across the 

various policy issues, we again find considerable variations (scores in the range between 46 

and 70). In only one domain – stimulating economic growth – the dependence on actors from 

employers and entrepreneurs is highest. For several other sectors the relation with the 

corporate sector is not nearly as high (scores range between 42 and 69).  

After these descriptive analyses on issues and types of dependencies, in Table 3 we present 

the findings necessary for ultimately answering question how issues and types of 

dependencies are related particular network management activities of mayors. To that end, we 

have conducted two regression models with overall network management activities as the 

dependent variable. The models both include the impact of issue priorities (dummified) but 

discern between overall network dependencies (model 1A) and specific network dependencies 

(model 1B) of mayors.  
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Model 1A displays a relatively limited goodness-of-fit with 14 per cent of the variance 

accounted for. Still, both issue priorities as well as overall network dependencies matter. With 

regard to the first, we conclude that mayors who have selected increasing the attractiveness of 

their municipality (the reference category) as their top priority are generally more active in 

network management activities than mayor who prioritized, social policies, political reforms 

or want first of all to strengthen local identity. Moreover, we also find that mayors who have 

reported a high level of overall network dependencies denote significantly more overall 

network management activities. Hence, there seems to be a relationship between the scope 

Table 3:  Regression Models for overall network management activities of mayors 
in relation to issues and types of network dependencies 

Model 1A: Impact of priority dummies (issues) and overall network dependencies (types of 
network dependencies) 

 b beta sig. 
Social policy (0-1)* -4.813 -.111 .000 
Sustainability (0-1)* -1.480 -.012 .546 
Safety (0-1)* -.751 -.008 .692 
Political reform (0-1)* -3.159 -.040 .039 
Local identity (0-1)* -6.582 -.046 .015 
Growth (0-1)* -1.292 -.031 .136 
Infrastructure (0-1)* -1.195 -.016 .411 
Integration policy (0-1)* 2.156 .019 .322 
Network dependency .415 .361 .000 

Model 1B: Impact of priority dummies (issues) and specific types of network dependencies 
(types of network dependencies) 

Social policy (0-1) * -4.566 -.106 .000 
Sustainability (0-1) * -2.520 -.019 .318 
Safety (0-1) * -.779 -.008 .682 
Political reform (0-1) * -3.175 -.041 .041 
Local identity (0-1) * -6.923 -.049 .011 
Growth (0-1) * -1.481 -.036 .106 
Infrastructure (0-1) * -.587 -.008 .693 
Integration policy (0-1) * 1.796 .016 .415 
Internal dependency .067 .075 .000 
Intergovernmental dependency .117 .146 .000 
Civic dependency .108 .140 .000 
Corporate dependency .117 .155 .000 

*reference-category: Increasing Attractiveness (0-1); R2= 0,14 
!
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necessary and the breath of network management (and these mayors need the ability to work 

with many actors in ditto modes).  

Altering the overall network dependencies by their more specific counterparts as in Model 

1B, leads to the same fit. Equally, the same types of issues – again social policy, political 

reform and local identity – involve less network management activities than increasing the 

municipality’s attractiveness. In addition, all specific types of dependencies matter. Mayors 

indicating to depend more on internal (where the effect is comparatively lowest), 

intergovernmental, civic or corporate actors show significantly higher overall activism in 

network management. Thus, the intensity of dependency on a specific sort of actors also 

affects the breath of network management action.  

 

Exploring backgrounds of differences in network management success  

Regarding the third research question, our focus redirects towards the perceived proficiency 

of network management as described above and the extent to which differences therein are 

related to issue priorities, network dependencies and activities. This has been measured by 

letting our respondents assess the extent of success of the collaboration with various partners 

on the issue considered as their top priority. Mayors had to express this on a 5-point scale (1 = 

not at all successful – 5 = very much successful) for each of the following items (ranging from 

establishing commitment to achieving results):  

•   ‘making agreements that partners stood by 

•   developing an innovative and effective solution for the problem 

•   creating genuine commitment amongst partners 

•   taking decisive and concerted action when needed 

•   achieving concrete results’ 
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A principal component analysis of the scores attributed by our respondents shows the 

existence of one dimension grasping their perceived overall network management success. 

This has been subsequently measured as the mean of the five items included. Mayors thus 

tend to think of their network activities as either successful or not (to different extents) instead 

of only being successful in specific aspects. The histogram in Figure 5 displays the 

distribution of our population along the different perceptions of success.  

 

 

 

The histogram displays skewness to the right, suggesting that more mayors conceive their 

network management activities as successful. This is indicated by values of more than three, 

in sum representing 84 per cent of the population and equally by those for the mean and the 

median (both 3,8 and for the first with a standard deviation of 0,7).  

Still, apparent differences among our respondents exist and their background needs to be 

explored. To that end, we have conducted a regression analysis with overall network 

Figure 5:  Overall perception of the mayors about their success in network 

management (distribution of mean success on scale 1-5 in %) 
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management success as the dependent variable. As independent variables, we have selected 

issue priorities, overall network dependencies and overall network management activities. 

With regard to the latter two types of variables, preference is given to this parsimonious 

model. Explorative analysis with more differentiated models with specific network 

dependencies and types of network management activities showed no contribution to the 

explanation. The independent variables are made operational as explained above. 

 

 

The model shows a bit more than 20 per cent of the variance in overall network management 

success can be explained by the combination of issue priorities, overall network dependencies 

and overall network activities. Regarding the first type of variables, there are some variations 

with regard to the different issues. As compared to activities aimed at increasing the locality’s 

attractiveness (the reference category), mayors report a somewhat higher degree of success in 

domains like social policy and public safety. In the domain of economic growth, however, the 

reported level of success is somewhat lower. Referring to the latter two types of variables, the 

effect is most outspokenly significant, positive and strong. Mayors indicating more network 

Table 4:  Regression model for the mayors’ perception of successful network 

management  

Model 2: Impact of priority dummies (issues), overall network dependencies (types of network 
dependencies) and overall network management activities (type of network management 

activities) 
 b beta sig. 
Social policy (0-1) * 0.071 0.042 0.035 
Sustainability (0-1) * -0.071 -0.014 0.445 
Safety (0-1) * 0.191 0.05 0.007 
Political reform (0-1) * -0.039 -0.013 0.499 
Local identity (0-1) * -0.118 -0.021 0.247 
Growth (0-1) * -0.07 -0.043 0.033 
Infrastructure (0-1) * 0.038 0.013 0.489 
Integration policy (0-1) * -0.115 -0.025 0.171 
Network dependency  0.006 0.131 0.000 
Managactive 0.015 0.392 0.000 

*reference-category: Increasing Attractiveness (0-1); R2= 0,21 
!
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dependencies and activities also deem to achieve more success. Hence, necessity does not 

only seem to expand breath but equally implies success.  

 

Conclusion and discussion: mayors managing a networked world  

In this paper, we have scrutinized the role of mayors in building and maintaining networks of 

actors on whom they depend in addressing the major issue on their policy agenda. This role 

has gained prominence in an era of local governance where leaders are presumed to act as 

vectors for the concerted action of a multiplicity of actors across levels and sectors deemed 

necessary to address complex policy issues. It is often assumed this poses challenges for 

mayoral leadership as hierarchical conceptions of power over the traditional realm of local 

government give in to collaborative counterparts of power to manage issue networks in place-

bound governance. There is less timely empirical evidence (especially comparative) to 

substantiate or differentiate this claim though. Therefore, we studied the volume and the type 

of network activities mayors engage in, how these are affected by the type of issue and the 

type of the associated networks and what effect all of these have on the perceived success of 

networking. We thereby drew on the survey-data of the comparative project on the European 

Mayor (second round). 

Following our initial research questions, we can summarize the main findings as follows. 

First, the overall activism of mayors in network management (i.e. volume) is relatively high 

(with limited between-country differences). Mayors across Europe thus tend to engage in 

most of the activities scrutinized: both in hands-off establishing stakeholder platforms or 

linking them (i.e. network structuration) as well as in hands-on partaking in these through 

facilitative or authoritative leadership (i.e. process management). Many also try to balance 

different styles in management combining network structuration with process management 

activities. Mayors are equally seeking equilibrium in the modalities of the latter (facilitative 
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and consensus-oriented versus authoritative and power-oriented). They are thus rather active 

in all. In terms of style and modalities some significant between-country variation emerges. 

Sometimes, the combination displays specific country configurations: e.g. in the Czech 

Republic mayors are more process- but less consensus-oriented (relying on power and 

authority to galvanize network management). In Poland, an opposite tendency can be 

discerned (with mayors being more structure- and consensus-oriented (drawing on persuasion 

and mediation). In sum, these findings seem to confirm the relevance of building and 

maintaining local governance networks for contemporary European mayors (Hambleton, 

2014). More specifically, they emphasize the importance for local leaders to play the whole 

register of network management in terms of volume and types.  

Second, focusing on the top priority selected by the mayor does not show major bivariate 

differences in network management by type of issue. Both activism as well as style are rather 

equal per issue (as the challenge heading the mayoral agenda) with either no or (substantially) 

limited significant variation. For modalities, mayors tend to be significantly less facilitative 

and consensus-oriented in public safety (compared to a range of other issues). The type (i.e. 

types of dependencies) of the associated networks does matter in the bivariate analysis. 

Mayors report moderately high overall dependencies, which are more outspoken regarding 

internal and external governmental actors than for their civic and corporate counterparts. This 

suggests that despite the nexus of governance, intra- and intergovernmental networks in the 

eyes of mayors remain crucially important. Here also, country configurations appear: e.g. in 

Lithuania, overall dependencies are higher and visible in the internal, intergovernmental and 

civic sphere. In Austria and Switzerland, they are lower and less outspoken in respectively the 

intergovernmental and corporate arena.  

With the volume of dependencies not varying very much across issues, some noteworthy 

(and sometimes considerable) differences pertinent to types emerge. Internal government 
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dependencies are prevalent when political reform, social policy or local attractiveness is high 

on the mayoral agenda. For external government dependencies, this is the case in 

sustainability and safety. Issues such as safety, political reform, integration and identity then 

seem to draw on civic dependencies whereas economic growth is closely associated with 

corporate dependencies. For contemporary mayors in Europe, a clear relationship thus 

continues to exist between the nature of the issues prioritized and the shape (i.e. actors 

involved) of the associated process (Ramírez-Pérez et al., 2008). However, with high overall 

dependencies and the inclusion of non-corporate actors (both civic as well as governmental) 

in many, the broad spectrum of configurations found characteristic of mayoral networks 

almost a decade ago (Magnier et al., 2006) stills seems to prevail in the European context.  

Connecting our first to our second finding, a multivariate analysis revealed that relative to 

increasing local attractiveness, some issue priorities (social policy, political reform and local 

identity) involve a significantly lower degree of network management activities. Generally, 

these network activities are also significantly higher when overall and specific types of 

network dependencies are higher. The larger the scope of dependencies or the intensity of 

particular subtypes therein, the broader the range of activities mayors engage in to manage 

their networks.  

Third, mayors consider themselves rather successful in network management. This 

suggests that mayors, even though managing networks may have rendered their role more 

complex, themselves do not consider these new govenance challenges as insurmountable. A 

multivariate analysis shows success differs according to issues, dependencies and activities 

though. As compared to increasing local attractiveness, some priorities (social policy and 

safety) are associated with more success whereas others (growth) with less. It may well be the 

latter can be explained by larger dependencies on the corporate sector that appears to integrate 

with less ease with the different network activities displayed by mayors. However, in general 
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dependencies and activities have a positive effect. The larger their range, the higher the 

perceived success of network management. 

  

Directions for future research 

Our present paper is essentially decriptive and exploratively explanatory in its ambitions. 

But of course mapping differences and similarities in patterns of contemporary networked, 

mayoral leadership is only a first step. We have concluded that contemporary mayoral 

leadership is firmly embedded in networks. This is reflected in our findings, where we discern 

an intensive involvement of Europen mayors in networking activitities. But these findings beg 

at least two types of further explanatory questions: 1) what are the factors that explain 

similarities and differences in patterns of mayoral network activities and 2) what are the 

consequences of different patterns of mayoral network activities for the effectiveness of 

mayoral leadership?  

 

In the first question the focus is on mayoral network activities as the dependent variable. In 

answering this question one could build on  Lowndes and Leach (2004). They explain local 

leadership choices by focusing on an explanatory framework, based on three levels of 

understanding: structure (the wider local government system), context (specific local politico-

institutional context) and agency (individual characteristics of mayors). The dataset collected 

in the context of the European Mayors project – with data about thousands of mayors, in 

combination with data on several hundreds of different local contexts in more than twenty 

countries –  is almost ideally suited for rigorously testing hypotheses derived from such a 

multi-level, institutionalist approach to understanding the factors affecting mayoral 

networking activities (see also, Steyvers, 2016).  
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In the second question the mayoral network activities are taken as the explanatory variables 

and the focus is on their effectiveness. A similar question has been at the focus of recent 

research on networking in public administration. In this literature the focus has been on 

exploring to what extent networking activities in the public sector do have a positive effect on 

the performance of public organisations and their interorganisatrional networks (e.g. OToole 

and Meier 2004; Akkerman and Torenvlied 2012;  Akkerman et al. 2013; Schalk et al. 2010; 

Torenvlied et al. 2013).  To date in studying local political leadership and local governance, 

these latter questions have been underresearched. The collected data for the European Mayors 

II project offer some unique opportunities to start exploring the study of the effectiveness of 

mayoral networking. Not only did the project produce a rich multi-level dataset (comprising 

of structural, contextual and individual level data). This data-set also allows to differentiate 

between mayoral networking activities in a variety of issue arenas, allowing to look at 

network-specificity (Akkerman et al. 2013). Moreover, the data-set also permits looking 

beyond the mere quantity of networking activities (amount of networking), focusing on the 

multidimensionality of networking activities (Torenvlied et al. 2013).  The European Mayors 

II questionnaire, however, also has collected additional data (based on contemporary theories 

of network management; e.g. Klijn et al. 2010), about  different types of networking  activities 

and the network management style mayors have adopted (e.g. consensual or not). Here we can 

not only contribute to a better understanding of mayoral leadership, but also to understanding 

broader issues regarding the effectiveness of networking activities. In the first instance, in 

developing this research agenda, we may have to rely on self-perceived effectiveness of 

mayors (see question 3 above). But we are also considering the options to enrich the current 

dataset with more satisfactory (unobtrusive) measures for mayoral performance.  In upcoming 

conferences (including EURA) and journal publications we hope to further develop this 

research agenda. 
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Notes	  
 
1   The threshold of 10 000 inhabitants was taken to focus the survey on mayoral leadership in  

a more urbanized environment and to ensure sufficient comparability in the scalar diversity 
of the timely European municipal landscape (whilst at the same time allowing for different 
sizes of localities to be included). The survey was conducted in the following countries in 
the reference period: Albania, Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, England, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy, 
Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.          

2 The key-questions addressed in the different sections of the survey where: what are the 
attitudes of mayors towards recent administrative and territorial reforms? What are their 
role perceptions, and what is their actual role behavior? What is their notion of democracy 
and how does it affect their role perception, role behaviour and attitudes towards 
administrative and territorial reforms? What is the political agenda of mayors involved in 
policy making? Do party politics (or party politicization at the municipal level) play a role? 
How do mayors act with other actors in the city hall as well as with societal actors and ־ 
actors from upper-levels of government? How to become a mayor (social background, 
political career)? 

3  The measure was computed as the weighted average of the five items. In order to make 
sure that the three structuration items and the two process management items had an equal 
weight in the overall activity score we first computed the mean scores for the three 
structuration items (a-c; allowing for one missing score) and the two process management 
items (d-e) and then computed the mean score for the two subscales. The scale was 
rescaled to a 0-100 range.  

4  In all comparisons between countries, those with less than 20 valid cases were excluded 
from the computation.  

5  Using ANOVA post-hoc, Dunnett T3 pairwise comparisons of means test (unequal 
variances), α=.05.  

6  Using ANOVA post-hoc, Dunnett T3 pairwise comparisons of means test (unequal 
variances), α=.05.  

7  To a lesser extent this is also true for Italy (48).  
8  Using ANOVA post-hoc, Dunnett T3 pairwise comparisons of means test (unequal 

variances), α=.05.  
9  For the pairwise comparisons, we used the Dunnett T3 pairwise comparisons of means test 

(unequal variances), α=.0, unless reported otherwise. 


